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Britain Halts Work 
On Battleships
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» “H i r a m,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram 
“what do you think of 
the lament *hat the 

! world is going to the 
1 Jogs, and the wail for the 
good old days when 

, honesty prevailed?” 
i “When I wus a boy, 
'said Hiram, “old Bill 
Scott run a store out to 

| the Settlement. He d 
1 buy anything the fam- 
! ers bed to sell an’ he’d 
sell anything they 
wanted to buy. Bill bed 
two sets o’scales—one 
fer buyin’ an’ one fer 

I got myself

All
V 1 Hornbeam,

to
V' IRISH NEGOTIATIONS LIKELY TO BE 

CONTINUEDmVHOLDS UP NAVAL CONSTRUCTION UNTIL 
FURTHER WORD A 1

Needless to be Unduly Alarmed at Ulster Reply 
is Declaration of Newspaper Close to Govern
ment—Resignation Not Deemed Imminent 
Irish Bulletin Statement

mAre Issued by Admiralty Suspending Oper
ations on Naval Giants—Experts at Washington 
Seem to Have Agreed on Battleship Ratio Save 

as to Jap Fleet

(Orders i/i i
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seUin’. _____
weighed on one set one (Canadian Press Cable.)
^ndTn’^t welded on the other. I London, Nov. 18-The Irish peace 
weighed ten pounds more when I was situation ;s not deemed in authoritative
goin’ in than when I was comm out to have been made actually worse

iï ïs
i start up to sing a hymn an’ you’d think tion. 
i you was in prayer meetin. HeThe overwhelming majority given in 
! pray, too,—yes, sir, many s ® favor of the government’s policy at the
lheerd.th.i™flLrhyiand exhortin’ rfoung Unionist party conference in Liverpool
'fXre in the backseats to git onto the yesterday is looked upon as creating a 

gospel train. An’ when I hear any- better gtm0sphere for continuance of the 
l body talkin’ about the good old times negotiations in some form, al-
i when everybody was honest I think o P^ce ego the resignation
Bill an’ the two sets o scales.------  ^ Uoyd G^rge, or, indeed, the entire

coalition government, is not ignored, i ne 
however, do not 
as either iminin-

HARRY LEADER.
: ■i-:-

(Canadian Press Cable.) .
London, Nov. 18—1The Admiralty announced today that 

it had ordered the cessation of all work on the four battle-
Shi^TEe shlpbuSS firm? were notified yesterday not to 

incur any further liabilities on new naval constructiqn until
further notice from the Admiralty. n#fi . ,

These contracts Were awarded only two weeks ago. Officials 
exolained that the practical effect of the admiralty s order would 
bePthe absolute cessation of all warship work pending the outcome of 
the Washington conference.
„ t'ktrEFOUR HUNTERS KILLED IN TWO DAYS INj
of the «per-Hood type have been suspended. The steel works are MISTAKE FOR BIG GAME
.also affected by the suspension.------------------------------------------- ------- |t /
j Washington, Nov. lS.-Action of the 

British government, in ordering work 
the four capital ships of the
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.[CONFESSES HE 
KILLED FATHER 
AND STEPMOTHER

mmorning newspapers, 
regard this contingency 
ent or inevitable. .

There is some difference of opinion 
as to whether, if an impasse is reached, 
the premier will resign, or ask the coun- 

! fay’s verdict in a general election.
1 The Ulstermen, while decisively re
jecting the government’s proposals, out- __ T

ersations and Lloyd George prob- Meighen. 
i ably-Will take advantage of this to post-

_________ I pone the crisis further. It is now said
... . | .i,-. the premier’s return to London was

Youth Says Cause was Objec- ^ due to the recdpt of the Ulster com- • 
tion to His Sweetheart Be- —£^2“ ~|

The Daily Mail’s political correspond- 
he has ministerial authority in 

now

!
?W. C KENNEDY. Madison, Wis., Nov. 18—Although the deer season was only! 

isix days old today, the toll of casualties among hunters was already, 
(‘high. Yesterday and today in the Wisconsin and Upper Michigan 
\ woods four hunters were accidentally shot to death and another one
'was^enously^ were mistaken for deer, and a third for a bear.

r
H^tm, the only capital ship build- 

on which the British 
engaged since the armistice, 

There was

ing programme 
have been
came as no surprise here, 
much doubt, even before the conference 
on limitation of armaments was called 
by President Harding, that the British 
would complete these ships. Their 

to construction on most tabu
lations has been carried as, “doubtful.”

deliberations of the techy

F
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SHORT AGAIN
DUN LONDONstatus as

of Religion.PRISON DEAD; ONE JUROR IN cause ent says
asserting that the “government

iëisüEll ÈlpÊEÜTr-
jfessed last night, so officers announc^ caUon ln its terms the message
(Champlain was quoted as saying that he l (>f g,r James Craig, Ulster premior, to
shot and killed his father and step- tfae demonstrators in Belfast on Wed- 

An- mother on Monday and set toe to tim neiday> in which he declared the cabinet

HâESfSletilain told the officers and Miss C1"a| London papers is probabty the closest t^mi prevented by Ulness from
Humpert, his sweetheart, it was said, t„ the ministry, says, editorially, Efet It ™ Thiepval, France,
that he shot his parents after a Quarrel jg needless to be lunduly alarmed at the ^°™nd8the abdication of the mono- 
with them over the girl, to whom they ulster reply. , . . nn ment erected there in honor of the Ulster
objected because of religious differences. «premier Craig’s refusal accept an m n^ participated in the battle

Prosecuting Attorney Crane an- aU.Ireland parliament as a basis for ne- Mimere^wno P P 
nounced that Champlain would be taken gotiations,” says the newspaper, “is a £ wag suggested> therefore, that there

uiiiiTp Tnrnv in SVÜS'-'■*"““““ WANT\ TnrfllY III i It t»i., U»t OT-II nil lu IITEnM IU ,dd< «-'-ft-;
note expresses a willingness to enter the ££ wmdd be bdd «^8^

It was said that Andrew Bonar Law 
might intervene in the negotiations, not, 
as was suggested a few days ago, to 
propose that Ulster revert to the positif 
it held before the establishment of the 
northern parliament, but with a view t» 
bringing about an agreement between the 
north and the south.

II
:

In any case, 
nical commission,' including highest naval 

of the five powers represented in 
to have reached

»
t *■: I

ARBIQE CASEofficers
Could Not Get to France — 

Bonax Law in the Role of 
Peacemaker?

the conference, appear 
a point where the capital ship ratio may 
be considered settled, so far as the Brit
ish and U. S. fleets are concerned.

The proposal that Great Britain retain 
eighteen battleships and four battle 
cruisers and'the U. S. eighteen battle-

ftnaJa«ept-1 Liberal Candidate for North Emex, and 
^re bT^’confetn^itself of that ele- late member to. th^t constituency.

ment of the programme. The British rVCT \Z TYUTTR'D 
admiralty order stopping work on the LXlS i.I. x Ur.rrJx 
four new ships is only an added straw to TTTflT^T A TON ON

. show which way the wind is blowing.
It is dear, however, that the experts THE U. S. TARIFF

have not as yet reached a conclusion 
to Japan’s fleet strength.
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dnë Chosen Changes

to Questions and is

• /

Three Prisoners Were Escap
ing and Attacked Ontario 
Official. •

swers
Excused from Service.

Guelph, Ont-, Nov. 18—As the result San Francisco, Nov. 18.—After coun- 
of the injuries received on Thanksgiving gej for both s;des had accepted definite-

.. . SsFaSaS5rt
». h- - - —. lût û sas. z i

gramme is not quit clear on the records. ^ ^ more promlncnt senate i W“ ^^tythree years of age.-----  tne COUrt that he wished to change lus
There were originaUy four ships of the ^ predicting that torlff revision rt|-i ir-rx 11 |/|| I PI) answer tp certain questions “ked him,

, Hood type only ont! at which, the Hood wU] be forcbd over until 1923, and that VL l/L U Al If II I HI and then announced he had formed an
herself was completed. Begun in 1916, m id acting on it next ; \f if f (1 Ul |\|| I | IJ opinion “on the weight of circumstan-
she was launched late in 1918 and com- wm avem 8 ULl LIlnL IXILLLU x ^ eyidence.” He was excused,
pleted in 1920. The other three ships, winter.
all of a highly powerfiil battle cruiser —
type, were re-designed to meet the les-1 __.
sons of the battle of Jutland, work on : ships constructed between 
them having been stopped in March, 1916, while, with the e*cfP«<>n , __

ÎSSb3S=|SSL ■ IN BOMBAY, INDIA SYDNEY MHiS ™_ _ _—
cruisers were to be turned.out as im- | THE SUBMAKINtib. • j in conjunction with an agreement
provement/ over the Hood type, to take j Washington, Nov. 18. — (Canadian ! -----------— ________ • 8®°’ , bv Albert H.
the place of obsolete vessels Their I presg st”ff Correspondent.)—Indication j is — The disturbance ' ! to limit naval armament, by A
completion by 1925 was expected. These | wa$ iven yesterday from a high British Bombay, N , Sydney, N- S, Nov. 17.—Promises that Gary, chairman of the board of the U. S. . Boxer Who Started
ships were to have been probably the sour8 that the point of chief interest to in the native quarter of the city, which Y for 35i00(f additional tons ^ Corporation Jn an address today JJntlSIl BOX
most heavily armed in the world, , Great Britain with the naval armament broke out yesterday while a procession gteel rails will be placed at .Sydney American Iron and Steel In- as “Feather ---- Late MeWS
rying ten to twelve 16-mch guns each in sals was that respecting the bmi- wag escorting the .Prince of Wales have been secured from railway qfficials befor , , . nresident • xxr 1A Gr.r.r+
their main batteries fheJ?0”dl’a=nd tation of submarine tonnage. The Brit- European • section, was at Ottawa, according to a telegram from stitute, of which.he p“. Ill the World of Sport,
main battery of eight l5-;"**. ish opposition to permitting of any large throaf * 6 . . unemployed miU a civic delegation now in the capital He also belittled the suggestion tnat _________
her normal displacement is «,200 tons" | number of submarines to the nations en- caused by a mob P Y seeking business for the steel corporation, armament limitation would reduce the „
—-J— rrorirT5"FT)TNGS 1 dorsine the agreement is based on hu- hands, who wrecked and burned tram bere Headed by Senator John S. . n. steel, saying that the New York, Nov. 18—Ted Kid
ATEWASHÏNGTON manitarian principles. The possibility cars at several points. The mob hurled McLennan; the delegation interviewed was unworthy of even a passing Lewis British boxer, wholast J^twoo (Special to The Times.)
A1 W „f abuse of the U-boats, as revealed in . and other missiles at Europeans. Hon. John Stewart, mmisiter of rail- thought* was un y , id the English light heavyweight champion V

Washington, Nov. 18 Committee ses- recent war, it is believed, has very , y.. bad been killed ways- D H. Hanna, Sir Joseph Flavelle notice. Business was improvi g, , ghip by defeating Roy McCormick, has Digby, N. S, Nov. tft. A l°bsb“

-îjVyr,tusr,£.Ge“"“^ t
questions at a committee meeting of a po the conference is WAr r STREET secured some weeks ago. , conceded that business conditions featherweight champion of Europe b some hours later unsuccessful and asked
the delegations tomorrow. thf ^Lmîè h .t humanitarian. Its ob- i WALL fecurea mme w --------------- ally conceded mar fore he made his first trip to the U. assistance from the C. G. S. Arleux,

Baron Kato has announced Japan s ac- not. 1 \ t wars and not New York, Nov. 18—(10.30)—Uncer- t TMTVFR^TTY MEN throughout the country th 1 j^ He gained weight on this side then won j whjch was m port. The latter sailed
ceptance of China’s proposals as the ect s to ^ a „0°^ey for the nations tain price tendencies due to specific UNlVEKM1 X IViniN months had been steadily » the world’s wdterweight cham-; about eleven o’clock, and the lifeboat
“basis of discussion in committee, sa. • , reduction of expenditure causes characterized the early trading in "pY'YDTVT ATHLETIC growing better. , v more than pionship in bouts with Britton. He r went out. The Arleux returned

I ing he had no objection to their ac- Represented, the reduction expend ?ffeSt’^aJnarket today. Central Raü- ^UKIVI .1 I ^ the steel industry had more than Eng]and ^ twice knocked f«g morning, but the lifeboat is keeping
ceptance in principle for that purpose, rbemg me y "tendency in the road of New Jersey rose ten points on j ASSOCIATION doubled in thelast nin > y’ athing’ out Jolmny Basham for welter honors the search. It is possible that the

EEPBHssE
EESâœHts&K ^^^EÂÏHER HOUSE COLLAPSESr v J fnJT view of the task it faces [far the more important. The question session In genial the list wa^m^ u v-ew to promote amateur sport Clnbofthe Michigan-Ontario Baseball ||UUUL UULLni ULU

&( pcpnoT !*&£ — tun riidipq q
WmshoSd be retained. While this at; year holiday was merely put forward steeh and ^pers were , Amateur A. U. of Canada. 1 weftem Canada professional hockey

present is the outstanding point of dis-tentatively as a point which miriit well Noon Report. lg_shippings and[ Hockey and Rugby will be the chief , “T .. league was received by the Crescents f||- ABir Fl *JI|j V
oL«.ment on the armament question, be discussed. It was never definitely de- New to Mercantile Marine snorts. The first step will be to apply Issued by out*- mana~>r here yesterday. Ill IIRIL L All/IU V
the committee also must take up modifi- Cared a part nf the British pohey and =0PPe”e’deSPAmèrLn Smelting and for the franchise in the City Hockey orU? °t t/ie Calory, Nov. 18-President Richard- |J| Il iQ | fl ! LI
cations to be proposed by Japan permit-jMr. Balfour in his address did notbnng pr®^e’ ogether with numerous until- League left vacant by the resignation of partment of Mo- SQn of the Western Canada professional VI Will- Il II III
ting her to maintain a “general tonna V it forward. It appears to have become Anacon*do, B equipments, sustained the McGill hockey club. The organisa- SPj'A,nne and b u,ker%ti- league, declares that the application of members
slightly greater” than the proposed stjtty confused with (he definite pronounce- during the first hour but a gen- . tion will approach the M. A. A. A. F. 8 tup art, the Regina Vici.-i.ui will he accepted Mena, Ar Weems at Wickes,
per cent ratio. Announcement that mPnt of Great Br,tarn’s attitude regard- the 8 . bcfore noon. Mex- R„gbv officials with a view to co-operat- XM director of meteor. roviding a satisfimtory schedule can be of the famdy of R. E. Weem , w eh ,
Japan would ask this was made by ,nEr tbe U. S. proposals. Prtroleum fell 2 5-8, General Ash- ing with them in the inter-provincial________________ «logical service. Prra[)gcd. He would also consider an Ark„ were killed last night when^thelr
Baron Kato late last night. He said his, Tbose in close touch with the British icon Industrial Alcohol added Rugby series of the “Big Four” next sea- application from Moose Jaw, as he fav- home collapsed during a---------------
country also would' seek the. right to ,de1effates emphasized that Great Britain phaltj an^ Indus ^ ^ Motors> Svnopsis-Pressure is high along the ^ a six club circuit m preference to,
maintain in types of vessels of “strictly wv. VPry anxious to secure a real naval ■ tobaccos, sugars, textiles, moved ------------___r_TT ~ . _ .Atlantic coast and in the western states one Gf five clubs.
defensive character” a tonnage approxl- boliday and had no intention of bring- ’ showing no material change, p p J CHURCH HAS 'and provinces, while a trough of low,
mating that of the other two powefs. ]ine. anything into the discussion which opened and renewed into * _TTt;n /-ATT T'n pressure extends from the Great Lakes p[ITCH IN PLANS
Japan Grows Cautious. . I would in any way be detrimental to week at ir_2 per cent. ISSUED CALL TO u, the southwestern states. [ McTIGUE

the'0ftrst enthusiasm over da'fC^rrtTATN FOR WEST NOMINATES WOMAN. REV. GEO. A. ALLAN lorecaStS’occasional Rain. ! AND JEFF SMITH .,I.Talifaxf tRUif’ha^ been a^poinM

Srit oTroutim h^devdopedTn Japait [ “THE OPEN DOOR.” Winnipeg, Nov. 18,-Mrs. John Dick, Montreal, finite Maritime-Moderate to fresh winds, ! Nov 18 _ The McTigue- by° President A.‘ W. Covey of the M. B.
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as
to plead guilty.

PREVENT Hi:

LEWIS MAY NOW 
TRY IN CLASS OF

Head of Steel Corporation 
Speaks on This—Says that; 
Business is Improving.

1914 and 
of the

| New York, Nov. 18—Negotiation of a
was

&
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JAMES HOLMES 
IS SUCCESSOR TO 

GORDON THOMPSON
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